FRIDAY NIGHTS LIL HAWKS
F

IF IT’S TO BE, IT STARTS WITH ME!

PLEASE READ THESE IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS:

1. Your shirt and spirit towel will be delivered to your school. Please write
your first and last name on your towel.
2. All registrations after August 29th cannot be guaranteed a spirit towel.
3. You must wear your 2014 Lil Hawk shirt to get in the game free.
4. Students participating need to meet on the track in the corner near the HJ
Field House by 7:00pm
5. Staff will divide the students up by grade level with sixth grade leading
the way and Kindergarten being the last group to run through. If you
have siblings that want to run together, the older child must go to the
younger one’s group to run. We do not allow younger children to run
with older children for safety reasons.
6. Students are to stand quietly in their groups waiting for directions to
run. There will be no running around or horse play allowed during this
time.
7. Children will run out from the inflatable Hawk. No one is to touch the
sides or top of the Hawk. Lil Hawks will run out of the Hawk ahead of
the football team and veer toward the Home sideline and onto the track.
They will wave their towels and holler for the team. No one will be
allowed to run outside of this area.
8. Parents PLEASE pick your child up immediately off the track by
the concession stand near the home stands. Students will wait inside
the fence along the fence line. When you see your child please get
one of the volunteer’s attention and we will escort the child to you.
We cannot watch the game if we are waiting on a parent, and we
cannot leave your child unattended. So, please allow us to enjoy
kickoff, too!
Students (or parents) who do not follow the rules listed above will not
be allowed to participate. These rules have been developed to ensure
the safety of your child.
Go HAWKS!
Varsity Football Schedule is attached and can be found online:
http://hs.hjisd.net/athletics/hawk_football/varsity_football_schedule_2014/
Please check the website weekly for any changes to the football schedule.

